Our Shared Mission and Ministries

2019 REPORT

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

-– Southern New England Conference of the United Church of Christ -–
It is an absolute honor to offer
this very first President’s Report
on behalf of the newly formed
Southern New England Conference of the United Church of
Christ. Thanks to all of you, we
have begun a new chapter of
ministry in the same groundbreaking spirit that brought our
denomination together sixtytwo years ago. As a ‘united
and uniting’ church, we have already been seeing how much
better we are together. The birth of this new conference has
been buoyed up and shouldered by the leaders, staff, and
boards of the three historic conferences. This entire journey has
been a shared effort with everyone giving their best. To be
able to gather together in Worcester is yet one more milestone in living out this call to be a shared prophetic voice for
progressive Christianity.
‘What is God doing in our midst, and how might we faithfully
respond?’ This has been the guiding question at the forefront
of our work these past four years. Discerning together we
have always sought to follow the Spirit’s promptings by
working ‘together as one.’ There is a lot of love and justice in
our three historic conferences and this cumulative mission and
ministry is propelling us forward in incredible ways. The
further we move beyond the old dusty silos of rugged independence, and stretch out with imaginative and innovative
ministries, the more settled we become in this networked web
of covenant partnerships.
The Board of Directors began this year’s work in February
with an extended board retreat. It was a time to explore
together the distinct cultures of our three conferences and
envision what expressions this new unified conference might
embody. We looked honestly at our strengths and weaknesses, fully aware that we were seeding the DNA of this new
conference. Even though General Synod was months away, we
worked hard to finalize and submit the official resolution to
create this new conference. So often we create the map as we
travel the territory.
In May we had a powerful ‘quad-board’ meeting with the
three state conference boards and the new Southern New
England Board of Directors. Since communication is so vitally
important, especially in a venture of this size and scope, we
made ample time to update one another on how our local
churches and conferences were doing. This meeting marked
both an ending as well as a new beginning as we began
shifting more and more responsibilities to the new board.
The experience of the General Synod vote was powerful. To
see all our past work come to fruition was incredibly exciting.

Yet it was also an important reminder of the vast privilege we
all share. There are no other conferences that have the
resources we do. Since the core of this vision to be ‘together as
one’ involves strengthening and building covenant partnerships, the Board is committed to ensuring that we not just
create a bigger three-state silo, but that we partner with other
conferences in their ministries. It is important that any power
and privilege we have as a new conference be used in
solidarity with others rather than as power over them. The
Board is grateful to all the delegates who faithfully served our
historic state conferences, offered guidance, critiques, and
suggestions to help make the General Synod experience the
best it could be.
So much of the Board’s work has taken place through groups,
task forces, and sub-committees that have met weekly or even
semi-weekly. Board members have been reviewing documents,
adjusting timelines, looking over financial statements, exploring
proposals, and testing out governance policies. All this work
has been steady and is still ongoing.
Given the massive array of tasks and duties ahead of us, the
Board decided that we should have a formal ‘bridge’ period.
This will be the time where we can begin to shift and change in
a healthy and manageable way. While January 1, 2020 is
when we ‘flip the switch’ to start the new conference, that’s not
how it works on all levels. During this bridge period many of
our staff and leadership positions will shift to be better
aligned with our vision and mission. Staff and leaders will
begin to shift from being geographically oriented to having
specific portfolios of expertise. Our three current Conference
Ministers have agreed to lead us through this bridge period,
to help guide us in this journey. All three have agreed they will
not be applying for the new executive leadership position. This
ensures the new executive leader of the conference can cast
an even bolder vision with many foundational structures
already in place.
As we near January 1, 2020, we ask for your continued
prayers and support. No one has done what we are seeking
to do, and there is much work ahead of us. Sometimes we will
get it right and other times we won’t. Yet in faith, we are responding to God’s call to do this new thing. Our faithful and
talented staff will be continuing on as we make this transition
to a fully unified budget, shared staffing, and new improved
governance model so that we can continue to make God’s love
and justice real in the world.
For the most up to date news, make sure to sign up for
conference emails and watch for website posts.
Grace and Peace,
The Rev. Corey J. Sanderson
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Update on the New Conference
The Vision
The Latest Updates

–
–

‘Southern New England Conference' Recommended as New Name

Making Disciples

-

Making God’s Love & Justice Real
Synod Approves Replacing Three Southern New England Conferences With One

Agents of Change
Transitional Realignment of Staff Planned

Partnerships
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Making Disciples ...
We understand the local church exists to make disciples of Jesus and we welcome all people unconditionally to share in this calling.

More > www.macucc.org/certification

Embracing the Next Generation by Changing Intentionally
—

“I believe the good news in large part comes out of a new focus adopted
by the Church Council [after participating in the CrossRoads process].”
Rev. Eric Wefald , pastor, Payson Park Church, UCC of Belmont

—

-

—

Growing Confirmation Classes by Relating to Youth

Taking a Fresh Look at the Community and
Filling Their Needs

—

More > ctucc.org/wilton
More > ricucc.org/lighthouse
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Silver Lake Conference Center — Where Lives Are Changed and Leaders are Nurtured
—

—

More > www.silverlakect.org

More > ctucc.org/leaning
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Making God’s Love & Justice Real ...
We commit to making God’s love and justice real by loving our neighbors, children, and all of creation through our collective work, such as seeking
racial, economic, environmental, and LGBTQ justice.

New Racial Justice
Team Leader

More > ctucc.org/mcintosh

Racial Justice Opportunities for Clergy, Lay

More > Search “Racial Justice” on any of the three
websites for more information.

The Intersection of Faith and Politics
- - -

More > ctucc.org/economicjustice
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Pilgrimage for Immigration Reform

-

The Environment

Living Sanctuary in Connecticut

UCCers Take Part in Global Climate Strike
Sanctuary in Massachusetts Churches
-

The Northeast Environmental Justice Center
-

More > ctucc.org/ejc

-

More > www.macucc.org/sanctuarychurchesfund
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Agents of Change ...
We believe God calls us to bring new life as agents of change and so we embrace and encourage adaptive and transformative leadership wherever
the Body of Christ is gathered.

Super Saturday

-

2018 Super Saturday Stats:

1,017 Attendees · 106 Workshops
Grant Program for Innovative Ministries

More > ctucc.org/dothenew
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More > macucc.org/supersaturday

More > macucc.org/melrosegrowth

Facebook Live (and Recorded) Interviews
Connecticut Conference Minister
The Rev. Kent J. Siladi holds online
conversations with church leaders
about their ministries.
Some topics discussed this past year
included: parish health ministry,
Palestinian children, accessibility,
online ministries, climate action, and
the realities and perceptions around
masculinity and privilege in our society.

>Recordings of those conversations can be seen at:
ctucc.org/live-conversations
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Partnerships ...
We believe God calls us to bring new life as agents of change and so we embrace and encourage adaptive and transformative leadership wherever
the Body of Christ is gathered.

Interfaith Freedom and Justice Ride

> Read reflections from participants at: ctucc.org/selmatruth

$1M Grant Will Fund Together We Thrive Clergy Development Initiative
Lilly Grant results from collaboration among Southern New England UCC, Lutheran, and Episcopal organizations

-

—

—

-

More > macucc.org/thrive
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Partnering with the Episcopal Church and the NRCCC to Help
Get the Climate Crisis Word Out

A Mission Project for the Whole Community

-

–
–

More > macucc.org/daltonreach

Guilford Church Hosts Criminal
Justice Conference

More > macucc.org/climate-emergency

-

More > ctucc.org/guilford
-
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2020 Operating Income Projected
RESOURCES ANTICIPATED (NET OF OUTDOOR MINISTRIES):
$5,033,500
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2020 Operating Expense Projected
PLANNED EXPENSES: $5,190,200
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Proportional Giving
“When we each give proportionally to our local church, we do so out of generosity and joy. Why shouldn’t our churches
model that same faithful stewardship with the conference that we ask of our very own people? Proportional giving
ensures we can make an even greater impact in the world now and into the future.”
Rev. Corey Sanderson, President of the Southern New England Conference
Leaders are asking churches to think in a new way
about giving to the wider church: to share a
percentage of income in proportion to their gifts
from God.

What is Proportional Giving?

–
–

Find the Board’s full statement, and information on how this
will be implemented, at:
ctucc.org/proportionalgiving
macucc.org/proportionalgiving
ricucc.org/proportionalgiving
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General Synod – A Coming Together

CT, MA, and RI sent 36 to Youth @ Synod in Milwaukee as part of the Southern New
England Conferences delegation.

Together: Southern New England Conferences

119,980
Members

1,653

Authorized
Ministers
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Do we have the latest information about your church leadership?
–

-

Are you receiving the email newsletters most pertinent to you?

Currently online at: ctucc.org, macucc.org, ricucc.org
Watch for a new unified website coming soon!

